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Welcome to the inaugural U.S. Coast 
Guard (USCG) International Maritime Or-
ganization (IMO) e-Newsletter developed 
specifically to report on issues under con-
sideration at IMO of particular interest to 
the United States.  The aim of this e-
Newsletter is to provide a consolidated 
overview of the increasing complex key 
issues, U.S. positions, and administrative 
changes for U.S. government leadership, US 
IMO Delegation Members, and other inter-
ested parties.   
This first issue of the USCG IMO e-
Newsletter is released in a very appropriate 
year as IMO commemorates its 60th anni-
versary since the adoption of the IMO Con-
vention and its 50 th anniversary of the Con-
vention’s entry into force.  In addition, the 
IMO marked a number of other milestones 
in 2008, to include the opening of its refur-
bished headquarters, 100th session of the 
IMO Council, 25th anniversary of the 
World Maritime University and the 20th 
anniversary of the International Maritime 
Law Institute.   
After 60 years of progress, the IMO has 
created a safer, cleaner, and more secure 
shipping industry.  As the industry contin-
ues to grow in size and technical know-
how, the IMO works diligently to effectively 
develop and maintain a current and com-
prehensive international regulatory frame-
work.  Today’s IMO is tackling technical 
maritime issues including safety at sea, ma-
rine pollution, port and ship security, and 
maritime law, all with increased scope and 
complexity.   Specific initiatives include 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Long Range 
Identification and Tracking, Ballast Water, 
and the Voluntary Member State Audit 
Scheme.  These only represents a snapshot 
of the key issues.  There are numerous 

other ongoing work program items, and 
even more on the horizon, many of which 
are addressed in this e-Newsletter. 
The USCG has been a key IMO participant 
and the primary U.S. representative for 
policy development since the IMO Conven-
tion entered into force 50 years ago.  Nu-
merous USCG offices and personnel with 
various skillsets take the lead in most every 
delegation including Assembly, 4 Commit-
tees, and all 9 Sub-Committees.  Each dele-
gation would not be complete without vari-
ous government and industry advisors.  
These advisors include members from the 
Department of State, Department of 
Homeland Security, Department of De-
fense, Department of Justice, Environmental 
Protection Agency, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, and numerous 
industry experts, provide the technical sup-
port and guidance necessary to sufficiently 
advocate U.S. positions on the issues.  In all, 
over 250 U.S. delegation members are sent 
to the IMO on a yearly basis, all of which 
need to maintain an understanding of the 
overall IMO picture and U.S. positions.  
The comments above explain the complex-
ity and volume of key topics and the im-
mense interest of the various participants, 
leaders, and involved parties in IMO issues.   
My vision for this newsletter is to serve as a 
mechanism to communicate the U.S. efforts 
and outcomes at IMO.  I look forward to 
your comments and suggestions in hopes to 
make this e-newsletter useful and produc-
tive.   
 
 
 
 

Jeff Lantz 

Director of Commercial Regulations & Standards 

From the Director’s Desk 
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The 100th session of the IMO Council 
was held at IMO headquarters in London, 
June 16-20, 2008.  In conjunction with the 
recognition of the Council’s 100th session, 
a series of events were scheduled to 
commemorate 60 years since the adop-
tion of the IMO Convention, 50 years 
since the Convention entered into force, 
the 25th and 20th anniversaries, respec-
tively, of the World Maritime University 
(WMU) and the IMO International Mari-
time Law Institute (IMLI), and the formal 
re-opening of, and the IMO’s return to, 
its newly refurbished headquarters build-
ing.  Throughout the week long event, 
the General Secretary, Council Chairman, 
and distinguished guests congratulated 
the IMO on its many accomplishments 
and achievements.    
In addition to the planned celebrations, 
the 100’th session appropriately accom-
plished the numerous routine tasks ad-
dressed in the provisional agenda.  The 
IMO Secretary General, Mr. E.E. Mitro-
poulos, was reappointed Chancellor of 
the WMU and Chairman of the Govern-
ing Board of IMLI for the period July 2008 
to June 2010.  The Council reviewed, and 
without any objection, approved 3 inter-
governmental organizations, approved 
the proposed draft agreements for 3 in-
tergovernmental organizations, referred 
the initial application of 7 non-
governmental organizations to the com-

mittees for final review, and agreed with 
the committee’s recommendation to 
grant consultative 
status to one gov-
ernmental organi-
zation.  The Coun-
cil endorsed the 
Secretary Gen-
eral’s proposed 
theme for World 
Marit ime Day 
2009: “CLIMATE 
CHANGE: A challenge for IMO too!” 
which will be held in London, England 
with a the 2009 parallel event to be held 
in the United States.  The Council 
awarded the International Maritime Prize 
for 2007 to Mr. Jørgen Rasmussen of 

Denmark for his long and distinguished 
career in the maritime community and 

the 2008 IMO Award 
for Exceptional Brav-
ery at Sea to Mr. 
Rodolfo Fonseca da 
Silva Rigueira, of the 
drill ship Noble 
Roger Eason.  In ad-
dition, the Council 
provided certificates 
in recognition of 

meritorious services to 7 of the nomi-
nees including the Coast Guard’s AST2 
Lawrence Nettles, for the courage in 
saving a master of the F/V Alegria in ad-
verse sea conditions.    

Council Celebrates its 100th Session and IMO’s History 

To those that have not been back to the 
IMO headquarters building since the re-
opening in April, you’ll notice many im-
provements.  In total, more than £62 mil-
lion has been 
spent on the 20-
month refurbish-
ment project.  
Although largely 
unchanged exter-
nally, internally 
the changes are 
dramatic. The building now reflects the 
very latest technological, IT and commu-
nication facilities of the 21st century and 
also incorporates state-of-the-art safety, 
security, environmental and occupational 
health features. Enhanced meeting, cater-
ing and office facilities, both for delegates 
and staff, have created a modern work-

space to meet the Organization's current 
and future needs.  The first major meeting 
held in the refurbished Headquarters was 
the 84th session of the Maritime Safety 

Committee (7 to 
16 May).  The 
building was for-
mally re-opened 
in a special rib-
bon cutting cere-
mony during the 
100th session of 

the IMO Council on June 17th attended by 
His Royal Highness The Duke of Glouces-
ter and the United Kingdom's Shipping 
Minister.  IMO's headquarters address 
reverts to 4 Albert Embankment, London 
SE1 7SR, UK.  All telephone numbers, fax 
numbers, and e-mail addresses remain 

unchanged. 

The New “Improved”  IMO Headquarters 

…”I am delighted to play a 
role in the history of [the 
IMO] by declaring your refur-
bished home officially open. “ 
 

His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester 

His Royal Highness, the Duke of Gloucester and 
the IMO Secretary General, E.E. Mitropoulos at the  
re-opening ceremony (Photo courtesy of the IMO) 

The new plenary with flat screen tv displays, delega-
tion electrical and internet connections  (Photo 
courtesy of the IMO) 

The IMO’s International Maritime Prize and IMO 
Award for Exceptional Bravery (Photo cour-
tesy of the IMO) 

Council At A Glance 
Council, the executive organ of the IMO, 
is responsible, under the Assembly, for 
supervising the work of the Organization 
and performs all the functions of the As-
sembly, except the function of making 
recommendations to Governments on 
maritime safety and pollution prevention. 
Council is the only IMO organ that does 
not consists of all Member States.  The 40 
members of Council are elected every 2 
years by the Assembly and represent the 
10 States with the largest interest in pro-
viding international shipping services, 10 
States with the largest interest in interna-
tional seaborne trade, and 20 States which 
have special interests in maritime trans-
port or navigation, and whose election will 
ensure the representation of all major 

geographic areas of the world. 



The International Maritime Organization’s 
Marine Environment Protection Commit-
tee (MEPC) convened for its 57th session 
March 31 - April 4, 2008, in London, Eng-
land.   
Several issues on the meeting’s agenda 
were of particular importance to the U.S. 
delegation, including identification and 
protection of particularly sensitive sea 
areas and special areas, prevention of air 
pollution from ships, greenhouse gas emis-
sions, the translocation of harmful organ-
isms by ships, and recycling of ships. 
The Committee approved the designation 
of the Papahānaumokuākea Marine Na-
tional Monument as  paticularly Sensitive 
Sea Areas and the Mediterranean Sea as a 
Special Area under MARPOL Annex V 
(garbage). 
The Committee decided upon new stan-
dards for nitrous oxide emissions applying 
to engines above 130kW.  These stan-
dards represent a 20% reduction from 
previous tier 1 levels to be achieved by 
2012 and an 80% reduction from tier 1 
levels to be achieved by 2016.   
The Committee also agreed to reduce the 

global fuel sulfur cap to 35,000 ppm by 
January 1, 2012 and to 5,000 ppm by Janu-
ary 1, 2020.   
While the International Ballast Water 
Convention to reduce the risk of species 
transported via ships is not yet ratified, 
progress is still being made.  MEPC has 
granted approval of 12  ballast water 
treatment systems using biocide chemi-
cals.  In total 2 of these systems have re-
ceived final approval and the remaining 10 
systems have received basic approval.  In 
addition, one system, NEI’s Venturi Oxy-
gen Stripping system has been type ap-
proved by an Administration but because 
it does not use active substances, it does 
not need IMO approval.  The upcoming 
MEPC 58 will evaluate one additional sys-
tems for basic approval, one for final ap-
proval, and one for denial of final approval. 
The Ship Recycling Working Group con-
tinued development of the draft Ship Re-
cycling Convention.  The Committee 
agreed to delete the mandatory audit 
scheme proposal from the  Convention.  
The U.S. submitted an information paper 
on ship-generated noise and its potential 

adverse impact on marine life and an infor-
mation paper on guidance for avoiding 
ship strikes of cetaceans. 

MEPC 58 will be addressing many of the 
same issues in further detail.  For example 
several new ballast water treatment sys-
tems are being presented for basic or final 
approval.  As well a guidance document 
for ballast water emergency (species 
translocation) response is being consid-
ered for adoption.  The ship recycling 
work group will finalize text for the inter-
national Ship Recycling Convention for 
presentation in Hong Kong May 2009.   

Marine Environmental Protection Committee 

The Maritime Safety Committee (MSC) 
held its 84th session from May 7-16, 2008 
at IMO Headquarters in London, England.  
The major topics addressed at MSC 84 
were Long Range Identification and Track-
ing (LRIT), Goal-Based Standards (GBS), 
and amendments to SOLAS and the Inter-
national Safety Management (ISM) Code.  
These topics are described below in fur-
ther detail. 
The committee reviewed and adopted the 
following amendments to the SOLAS 
Convention; emergency towing proce-
dures and arrangements and means of 
embarkation of all ships, drainage of fire-
fighting water, transition to AIS-based 
SARTS (search and rescue transponders). 
The committee approved a financial model 
designed to ensure long-term sustainability 
of the LRIT System.  Additionally, the 
Committee approved a testing plan for 
LRIT, further defined the role of the LRIT 
Coordinator (International Mobile Satellite 
Organization) and took necessary steps to 

progress the system to maintain the im-
plementation schedule. 
With the help of a working group chaired 
by the U.S., the Committee drafted Ge-
neric Guidelines for Developing Goal 
Based Standards.  These guidelines pro-
vide a unifying framework to ensure a 
similar structure for alternative ap-
proaches (either prescriptive or safety-
level approach) and can be used to estab-
lish a GBS for any area of concern.  Addi-
tionally, the Committee agreed to a pri-
oritized work plan to finalize these draft 
guidelines at MSC 86 and developed a 
work plan for the long-term development 
of GBS that identified key issues to be 
considered.   
The committee established correspon-
dence groups to: 
  - review training and certification of ship- 
and shore-based personnel, with an em-
phasis on the safe operation of tank ves-
sels  
  - to review and propose updates to IMO 

guidance to governments and to industry 
for preventing and suppressing acts of 
piracy and armed robbery against ships   
  - to further consider amendments and 
develop necessary criteria to implement 
the guidelines which ensure that issues 
requiring technical assistance to support 
implementation are identified when devel-
oping new instruments or amending exist-
ing ones.  The U.S., along with others, 
expressed reservation on the Commit-
tee’s decision to agree in principle to the 
draft amendments to the Committee’s 
guidelines.   
MSC 85 is scheduled for 26 November to 
5 December 2008 in London, United 
Kingdom.  Major issues to be discussed at 
MSC 85 include adoption of amendments 
to SOLAS, maritime security, goal based 
new ship construction standards, long 
range identification and tracking, and ca-
pacity-building for the implementation of 
new measures.   
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Maritime Safety Committee  

Ship breaking of the M/V Fisher King in Chittagong, 

Bangladesh (Photo courtesy of Edward Burtynsky) 
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What is FAL? 

The Facilitation Committee is a subsidi-
ary body of the Council.  It was estab-
lished in May 1972 to facilitate maritime 
transport by eliminating unnecessary 
formalities and "red tape" associated 
with the arrival, stay and departure of 
ships on international voyages.  The 
primary (binding) instrument of the FAL 
Committee is the Convention on Facili-
tation of International Maritime Traffic, 
1965, as amended (FAL Convention).  
The Convention entered into force 5 
March 1967, and U.S. acceptance was 
on 17 March 1967.   
Currently, there are 112 Contracting 
States to the Convention.  The Annex 
to the FAL Convention contains both 
Standards and Recommended Practices 
related to facilitation.  The Convention 
is unusual, in that it allows differences 
between “national practices” and Con-
vention Standards and Recommended 
Practices. 
The FAL Convention Standards and 

Recommended Practices covers a broad 
range of customs, immigration and 
other topics, including— 

• Arrival, stay and departure of ships 
• Arrival and departure of persons 
• Stowaways 
• Arrival, stay and departure of cargo  
• Pubic health and quarantine 
In addition to the Standards and Recom-
mended Practices on the above topics, 
the FAL Committee has developed a 
series of FAL Forms for use by the ship-
ping industry and port authorities to 
expedite the movement of ships, per-
sons and cargo through ports. 
The FAL Committee provides a forum 
for a wide range of governmental and 
nongovernmental personnel to work.  
Attendees include; customs officials, 
immigration officers, marine safety spe-
cialists, port authority representatives 
and shipping industry personnel.  The 
FAL Committee, working jointly with, 
or supporting, other IMO bodies, pub-

The 34th session of the Facilitation Com-
mittee (FAL34) was held between March 
26-30, 2007 at the International Coffee 
Organization in London, England.    
The Committee approved Amendments 
to the Annex of the FAL Convention 
related to the Arrival, Stay and Depar-
ture of the Ship, and the Arrival and De-
parture of Persons and adopted Resolu-
tion FAL.9(34) on Revised guidelines for 
the prevention and suppression of the 
smuggling of drugs, psychotropic sub-
stances and precursor chemicals on ships 
engaged on international maritime traffic.   
In addition, the Committee developed 
and approved a draft Joint MSC/FAL Cir-
cular on facilitating international trade, 
and forwarded it to MSC for approval.  In 
In preparation for the 35th session of the 
FAL Committee, that will take place in 
January 2009, Correspondence Groups 
are working on the following topics: 
Convention Explanatory Manual, Revision 
of the FAL Compendium, Procedures for 
disembarking persons rescued at sea, and 
document web access. 

The IMO Legal Committee will hold its 
94th session (LEG 94) at IMO Headquar-
ters in London from, October 20-24, 
2008.  The main issue of interest to the 
U.S. is the provision of financial security 
for abandoned seafarers. 
Despite past international efforts, and 
even in the face of highly favorable ship-
ping economic dynamics, significant 
cases of abandonment of seafarers 
worldwide continue to occur.  Between 
1990 and 2006, approximately 1,000 
ships and crews and 150,000 seafarers 
and fishers are believed to have been 
abandoned.  Although a small number of 
international conventions address aban-
donment to a limited extent, there is no 
comprehensive legal instrument, or any 
uniform international procedures in 
place. 
While U.S. flagged vessels are rarely 
abandoned in foreign ports, a number of 
foreign-flagged vessels have been aban-
doned in U.S. ports, typically arising 
from port State control detentions.  

Port States, including the United States, 
are ill-equipped to handle the humani-
tarian situation, disposal of the derelict 
vessels, or the immigration issues asso-
ciated with an abandonment decision. 
The joint IMO/ILO ad hoc Expert 
Working Group on Liability and Com-
pensation Regarding Claims for Death, 
Personal Injury, and Abandonment 
(under the cognizance of the Legal 
Committee) has developed Guidelines 
on Provision of Financial Security in 
Case of Abandonment of Seafarers, 
which went into effect in January 2002.  
The Guidelines recommend measures 
to be implemented by shipowners to 
ensure the provision of an adequate 
financial security system for seafarers in 
cases of abandonment and set out the 
main features and scope of coverage of 
the financial security system.  The 
Guidelines have now been in effect for 
over six years with only limited effect. 
In February of 2008, the U.S. tabled a 
proposal at the Working Group to cre-

ate a mandatory instrument to provide 
for a system of financial security to pro-
tect seafarers in the event of abandon-
ment.  The United States proposal led 
to the immediate scheduling of an ex-
traordinary 8th session of the Working 
Group, held in Geneva, from July 21 to 
24.  At that session, the Working 
Group agreed to all the principles to be 
addressed by a binding instrument.  It 
further agreed to schedule a 9th session 
to finalize text of a draft binding instru-
ment with an accompanying  recom-
mendation to both the IMO Legal Com-
mittee and the ILO Governing Body for 
the appropriate body to adopt and im-
plement a mandatory instrument to 
provide financial security for abandoned 
seafarers.  This initiative is integrated 
with a domestic legislative proposal to 
provide for a mechanism to allow the 
U.S. to provide financial support to sea-
farers abandoned in the U.S. Success on 
either or both fronts will be of substan-
tial benefit to the welfare of seafarers. 

Legal Committee; Explanation and Current Issues  

Facilitation Committee 
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The Integrated Technical Cooperation 
Program (ITCP) is the operational tool 
for reinforcing the International Maritime 
Organization’s (IMO) technical coopera-
tion mission objectives, including enhanc-
ing the capacity of developing countries 
to implement IMO rules and standards.  
The ITCP responds to the needs of the 
developing regions and ensures the rele-
vance, transparency, effectiveness and 
efficiency of IMO’s transfer of knowledge 
and strengthening of regional maritime 
competencies.  The ITCP outputs con-
tribute to improving national and regional 
capacities to implement maritime com-
mitments and to the integration of mari-
time issues within national development 
planning and policy.  The technical coop-
eration programs are characterized by 
the strengthening of linkages for decen-
tralized implementation, including the 
IMO interface with regional partners, and 
the co-funding or provision of in-kind 

support for activities. 

The Technical Co-operation Commit-
tee (TCC) held its 58th from 10-12 June 
2008.  The consolidated biennial report 
on the Integrated Technical Coopera-
tion Program (ITCP) for 2006-2007 
presented to TCC 58 for consideration 
highlighted the significant value of non-
financial inputs to the overall success of 
the regional and national programs, 
which were achieved typically through 
the provision of host facilities for semi-
nars and workshops, the provision of 
experts and consultants for short-term 
advisory missions and the provision of 
equipment.  The outputs reflected the 
priorities of both donors and recipients 
and also the degree to which they had 
been converted into practical results at 
the local level. Over the biennium, 
some 108 advisory missions were car-
ried out and 259 courses, seminars and 
workshops were held at the national, 
regional and global levels, covering a 
wide range of topics.  The latter figure 
reflected the importance given to train-
ing and capacity-building within the 
ITCP, which resulted in the training of 
some 4,410 participants worldwide over 
the biennium.  The results of the ITCP 
implementation remained at a very high 
level, both in terms of volume and the 
rate of delivery. Over the biennium, 
activities totaling some US$25.5 million 
had been delivered at the regional and 
global levels, amounting to US$12 mil-
lion in 2006 and US$13.5 million in 
2007, which translated into a delivery 

rate of 77% for the year. 

A number of delegations referred to the 
challenge of harnessing the existing pool 
of expertise, developed through the 
numerous IMO training events, in such 
a way as to ensure the sustainability of 
the ITCP delivery in the future. The 
Secretariat was encouraged to mobilize 
this nucleus of expertise at regional and 
sub-regional levels and a document on 
this issue will be submitted by South 

Africa at TCC 59.  

The TCC hired consultants to conduct 
an Impact Assessment Exercise (IAE) 
that covered two bienniums (2004-2005 
and 2006-2007).  The purpose of the 
IAE was to examine the IMO’s support 
to developing countries on the estab-

lishment and strengthening of national 
maritime administrations; marine pollu-
tion prevention, preparedness and re-
sponse; maritime security and national 
actions to achieve the Millenium Devel-
opment Goals.  The IAE report’s overall 
conclusion was that the ITCP assistance 
delivered in the focus areas had been 
beneficial to the recipient countries and 
had contributed to achieving IMO’s mis-
sion. The major achievements identified 

by the consultants were the:  

(1)  establishment of new maritime ad 

ministrations and strengthening of es-

tablished ones;  

(2)  facilitation of accession and ratifica-
tion by Member States to IMO instru-
ments and follow-up implementation, 
particularly in casualty investigation, flag 
State implementation (FSI) and port 

State control (PSC);  

(3)  preparing, adopting, testing and 
improving the oil spill plans at both na-

tional and regional levels; and  

(4) raising the numbers of ship security 
officers, company security officers 

and port facility security officers.   

The IAE identified some constraints that 
may have limited the effective use of the 
technical assistance received by benefi-
ciary countries. These constraints in-
cluded lack of staff in national admini-
strations with a clear understanding of 
IMO requirements to take action on 
recommendations of needs assessment 
missions and also delays in the develop-
ment of national regulations necessary 
to implement IMO instruments. Other 
factors that were hampering effective 
participation in training events were 
lateness in receiving invitation letters 
and the non-availability of IMO instru-
ments in all official languages. It was 
noted that assistance with the transla-
tion of IMO conventions and other 
documents would facilitate and expedite 
processes such as the accession or rati-
fication of IMO instruments by Member 
States.  It was agreed that this item 
would be kept on the agenda for the 
next session in order to facilitate a 
greater in-depth examination and analy-
sis of the documents submitted under 

IAE. 

 

 

Technical Co-operation Committee IMODOCS Accounts 

ITCP in Brief 

The IMO has developed a new website 
to access IMO documents (http://
docs.imo.org), also know as IMODOCS. 
Access to the previous IMODOCS web-
site (imodocs.imo.org) with our admini-
stration’s group username USA-A was 
suspended in April.  The new IMO-
DOCS website requires an individual 
IMO Web Account username for ac-
cess, which is also used to access the 
Global Integrated Shipping Information 
System (GISIS). The new IMODOCS is 
almost identical to the previous IMO-
DOCS with a few more user friendly 
formatting changes. In addition the 
home page is designed to provide up to 
date IMO member state information.  
Government personnel can obtain a 
username by contacting the US adminis-
trator for IMO Web Accounts, LCDR 
Jason Smith (jason.e.smith2@ uscg.mil 
or  (202) 372-1376.  Non-government 
personnel should request copies of IMO 
documents through their respective 
government official.   
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The Subcommittee on Safety of Navigation 
(NAV) falls under the auspices of the Ma-
rine Safety Committee and concentrates 
on issues related to navigation such as the 
routing of ships, the Collision Regulations 
and technical standards for navigation sys-
tems and equipment.  In recent years, the 
Subcommittee has been working on a 
strategy for implementing “eNavigation” 
throughout the maritime world.   
Most recently, the Subcommit-
tee met for its 54th session un-
der the able chairmanship of Mr. 
Kees Polderman of the Nether-
lands.  Mr. Polderman has been 
in the chair for 11 years and will 
be stepping down to assume 
other duties within IMO.  In his 
place, the Subcommittee unani-
mously elected Mr. Mike Sollosi 
of the United States as the new 
chairman beginning in 2009.   
Major accomplishments of NAV 
54 include the Subcommittee’s 
approval of four routing measure pro-
posed by the United States.  These estab-
lished a seasonal area to be avoided 
(ATBA) in the Great South Channel, 
amended the traffic separation scheme 
(TSS) in the approach to Boston and es-
tablished another ATBA and two No An-

choring Areas in the vicinity of a planned 
deepwater port off Boston, MA.  The 
fourth measure provided technical amend-
ments to an already established ship re-
porting system in the Papahanamokouakea 
Marine National Monument in the North-
west Hawaiian Islands.   
Other accomplishments for the session 
included approval of a draft strategy for e-
navigation and a framework for imple-

menting the strategy.  The United States 
chaired the Working Group that devel-
oped these documents and took an active 
role in the intersessional work that made 
these approvals possible.  
The Subcommittee also approved draft 
amendments to SOLAS regulation V/19 to 

establish type and tonnage of ships and 
entry into force dates for mandatory car-
riage of Electronic Chart Display and In-
formation Systems (ECDIS).  This brought 
to a close a long and arduous debate over 
the use of electronic charts in place of 
traditional paper charts for navigation.  
The U.S. has long been an advocate of 
mandatory carriage of ECDIS.  
The Subcommittee also took on an issue 

proposed by Japan for a “Code of 
Conduct” for vessels engaged in 
demonstrations and protests at sea.  
While there was little support for a 
Code of Conduct as such, most 
delegations agreed that there 
should be some IMO document to 
call attention to the many other 
regulatory instruments that were 
already in place to govern the safe 
conduct of vessels and ensure the 
safety of seafarers.  To that end, the 
Subcommittee produced a draft 
Maritime Safety Committee (MSC) 

resolution on the responsibilities of ships 
involved in protests on high seas. The US 
delegation, while strongly supporting the 
concerns regarding maritime safety and 
the safety of seafarers advocated the de-
velopment of either an MSC resolution or 
circular on this issue.  

Subcommittee on Safety of Navigation  

...the Subcommittee 
unanimously elected 
Mr. Mike Sollosi of the 
United States as the 
new chairman and Mr. 
Raja Datuk Malik of Ma-
laysia as the new vice-
chairman beginning in 

2009.   

At their twelfth session, the Dangerous 
Goods, Solid Cargoes and Containers 
(DSC) Subcommittee completed its work 
on Amendments to the Bulk Solid Car-
goes (BC) Code and its mandatory appli-
cation.  The subcommittee prepared draft 
text of the mandatory BC Code, including 
amendments to SOLAS chapters VI and 
VII. The draft text of the BC Code, now 
called the International Maritime Solid 
Bulk Cargoes (IMSBC) Code and amend-
ments to SOLAS chapters VI and VII, in-
cluding consequential amendments, has 
been circulated to member governments 
under the six-month rule with the view of 
adoption by the MSC in December 2008.  
The entry into force date of the SOLAS 
amendments is January 1, 2011. 

The subcommittee considered a proposal 
to make training for shore-side personnel 
mandatory.  In considering the issue, of 
which the United States strongly sup-
ported, the subcommittee agreed in prin-
ciple that shore-side personnel should 
undergo appropriate training if they intend 
to prepare shipments in accordance with 
the IMDG Code.  Furthermore, the train-
ing of shore-side personnel is already man-
datory under most national regulations 
including the regulations of the United 
States.  The proposal was forwarded to 
the Editorial & Technical working group 
for refinement and inclusion in Amend-
ment 34-08 to the IMDG Code.  
The subcommittee continued to develop 
guidance on providing a safe working plat-

form for the securing of containers, the 
safe use of pesticides, as well as make revi-
sions to the Timber Deck Code.  The 
United States strongly favors all these ac-
tions and has actively participated in vari-
ous working and correspondence groups.  
All these efforts are expected to be com-
pleted during the thirteenth session of 
DSC scheduled during the week of Sep-
tember 22-26, 2008.  In advance of DSC 
13 the U.S. submitted several papers for 
consideration to include minimum safety 
requirements for design, installation, and 
use of security devices installed on cargo 
transport units and stowage requirements 
for vehicles and equipment powered by 
hydrogen fuel cells and lithium batteries.  

 

Subcommittee on Dangerous Goods, Solid Cargoes and Containers  

Mr. Mike Sollosi of Navigation 

Standards Division (CG-5413) 
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The 12th session of the Sub-Committee 
on Bulk Liquids and Gases (BLG) was 
held 4-8 February 2008, in London.  Its 
first topic was the review of MARPOL 
Annex VI and the nitrous oxide techni-
cal code.  Consideration was given to 
progressively reduce ships’ nitrous ox-
ide emissions (Tiers II & III).  Three 
options were developed for addressing 
sulfur oxide and particulate matter 
emissions: one that was global, a sec-
ond that was global with a regional 
aspect, and a third that added the con-
cept of special “micro-areas” to the 
second.   
A ballast water work group (BWWG) 
met to consider draft guidelines for 
ballast water sampling.  The Subcom-
mittee could not agree to accept the 
draft guidelines as there were no sub-
missions on proposed methods for 
analyzing the results of ballast water 
samples.  Therefore, the BWWG fo-
cused discussions on in-line samples 
from the ballast piping.  The BWWG 

agreed to the U.S. recommendations 
for in-line ballast water sampling but 
did not to incorporate technical guid-
ance on it.  The guidelines were to be 
submitted to MEPC. 

The Evaluation of Safety and Pollution 
Hazards of Chemicals working group 
considered the carriage of bio-fuels, 
and in particular the means of blending 

on board a vessel en route to a port.  
Since the components being blended 
are n MARPOL Annex I cargo and an 
Annex II cargo, blending is governed by 
neither Annex.  A manufacturer is test-
ing the performance of its oil discharge 
monitoring equipment when used with 
bio-fuel blends. 
Amendments to MARPOL Annex I for 
the prevention of marine pollution dur-
ing oil transfer operations between 
ships at sea were considered.  A draft 
Regulation 42 for adoption by MEPC 
was developed, but the U.S. reserved 
its position on the draft as it would 
apply to exclusive economic zones. 
Concerning the carriage of heavy grade 
oils in the Antarctic, BLG 12 supported 
the idea that carriage of such oils below 
60 degrees south latitude is undesir-
able, but agreed that a draft ban was 
poorly worded.  The issue will be ad-
dressed at BLG 13. 
The 13th session of BLG is tentatively 
scheduled to be held 2-6 March 2009. 

Sub-Committee on Bulk Liquids and Gases  

Vessel discharges ballast. (Photo courtesy of the 

Smithsonian Environmental Research Center) 

The Sub-Committee on Stability and Load 
Lines and on Fishing Vessels Safety (SLF) 
held its fifty-first session from July 14-18, 
2008.  The next session of SLF (SLF 52) is 
tentatively scheduled to be held in January 

2010. 

The most significant result of SLF 51 was 
finalization of the Explanatory Notes to 
the new revised SOLAS chapter II-1 subdi-
vision and damage stability regulations, and 
completion of the associated agenda item.  
As noted at the conclusion of SLF 51, this 
essentially represents the culmination of 
decades of complex technical work involv-
ing damage stability standards (which was 
initiated at the 1960 SOLAS Conference).  
A major milestone in this work was the 
introduction of a probabilistic damage 
stability requirement for dry cargo ships in 
the early 1990’s.  The next big step was to 
“harmonize” the passenger ship and cargo 
ship damage stability regulations under a 
probabilistic methodology.  With the ex-
isting passenger ship deterministic damage 
stability standard, a ship is required to 
withstand a specified damage extent.  The 

standard is prescriptive in nature, and re-
sults in rigid subdivision design require-
ments.  With the new probabilistic stan-
dard, which combines the probability of 
damage occurrence with the probability of 
damage survival, there is much greater 
flexibility in the design of ships.  This har-
monization process also resulted in a sig-
nificant improvement in the damage sur-

vivability of large passenger/cruise ships. 

The final step on this long road to improv-
ing the damage stability standards was the 
development of Explanatory Notes, which 
was concluded at SLF 51.  The Explana-
tory Notes provide important amplifying 
details and information, ensuring the uni-
form application of the new probabilistic 
damage stability regulations which will 
enter into force on January 1, 2009.  Over 
the years, the United States has played a 
major role in these efforts to improve the 
SOLAS damage stability standards, chairing 
the Subdivision and Damage Stability 
(SDS) Working Group and serving as co-
ordinator for the SDS Correspondence 

Group. 

Sub-Committee on Stability and Load Lines and on Fishing Vessels Safety  

Mr. Paul Cojeen, Chief of the Naval Ar-
chitecture Division and longstanding head 
of delegation to the SLF Sub-Committee, 
will be retiring in October after over 28 
years of service with the Coast Guard.  
Mr. Cojeen has led the U.S. delegation to 
SLF since 1988 and has been instrumental 
in the development of initial cargo ship 
damage stability standards, enhanced sta-
bility standards associated with double 
hull oil tankers, and the recent harmoni-

zation of 
p a s s e n g e r 
and cargo 
ship damage 
stability re-
quirements 
under a 
probabilistic 
methodo l -

ogy. 

Mr. Cojeen says Farewell 
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Sub-Committee on Ship Design and Equipment  

The sub-Committee on Ship Design 
and Equipment (DE) is the IMO’s most 
senior of nine technical subcommittees.  
DE works under the direct instructions 
of the Maritime Safety Committee and 
as may be requested by the Marine 
Environment Protection Committee.  
DE considers matters related to  the 
design and construction of all vessels 
and most equipment covered by IMO 
instruments including ship’s structures, 
machinery and electrical installations, 
and life-saving appliances  
In the past, DE has played a major role 
in the development of the High Speed 
Craft (HSC) Code, MODU Code, In-
ternational Life Saving Appliance (LSA) 
Code, Code of Safety for Diving Sys-
tems, Code on Alarms and Indicators, 
as well as SOLAS Convention 
(Chapters I, II-1, III, X, XI-1, and XII) 
and MARPOL 73/78 (Annexes I and 
IV).  DE also has responsibility for the 
Special Purpose Ships Code, guidelines 
for wing-in-ground (WIG) craft, and 
guidelines for passenger submersibles. 
The 51th session of DE was held from 
February 18-22, 2008 at IMO Head-

quarters in London, England. Recent 
work completed at this and other ses-
sions include the development of new 
standards for pollution prevention 
equipment, MEPC.107(49), which ad-
dresses the treatment of oil-water 

emulsions and the completion of work 
related to the handling of oily wastes in 
machinery spaces, including revisions to 
MARPOL Annex I and MEPC Circular 

MEPC/Circ.511.  In addition DE has 
been steadily working on the reduction 
of green house gas emissions and par-
ticulate matter from ships.     
DE is also completing revisions to the 
MODU Code and recently completed 
amendments to the LSA Code and the 
revised recommendation on testing of 
life saving appliances (resolution 
MSC.81(70)) to adjust the design crite-
ria for lifeboats on cargo ships to take 
into account the increasing size of sea-
farers globally.  DE has been working 
over several sessions to revise Assem-
bly Resolution A.744(18) regarding 
Enhanced Survey Programme to ad-
dress bulk carriers in addition to tank-
ers.  DE is currently developing amend-
ments to the Guidelines for ships oper-
ating in Arctic ice-covered waters 
(MSC/Circ.1056 - MEPC/Circ.399), so 
that they are also applicable to ships 
operating in Antarctic waters.  DE is 
also considering other amendments to 
these guidelines to address training 
needs for ice navigators, pollution pre-
vention requirements, and SAR re-
source needs. 

Stack gas emission from the fuel tanker Mat-
thiesen. (Photo courtesy of Seth White at 

www.seathwhite.org) 

The 16th session of the Flag State Imple-
mentation (FSI) Sub-Committee met at 
IMO Headquarters from June 2-6 2008.  
A large part of the FSI’s work in recent 
years has been devoted to development of 
the IMO’s Voluntary Member State Audit 
Scheme (VMSAS).  The main component 
of the VMSAS is the list of IMO Manda-
tory Instruments, which forms the basis of 
the auditing scope.  The FSI has been 
tasked with the upkeep of this list and has 
devoted significant time to ensuring all 
relevant instruments are included.  With-
out this list, the basis of the audit is flawed 
and this could lead to a failure of the 
VMSAS.  The second substantive issue 
related to the VMSAS is the creation of 
audit summary reports for use by Member 
States to improve their implementation 
efforts of mandatory instruments.  An 
intersessional correspondence group was 
convened to move the issue forward and 

the U.S. is participating. 
Another large tasking for the FSI is im-
provement of port reception facilities-
related issues.  Under the guidance of the 
MEPC, an action plan was developed a few 
years ago to create a roadmap for pro-
gressing the issue.  The continuation of 
the correspondence group was agreed and 
instructed to report to FSI 17 for further 
consideration. At the request of the Se-
cretariat and chairperson, the U.S. agreed 
to serve as coordinator for the re-
established correspondence group. 
Our final area of emphasis is the rewrite 
of the current Port State Control guide-
lines.  Although there have been minor 
amendments in recent years, there has 
not been a substantial review of these 
guidelines since 2000.  The new guidelines 
will include the PSC procedures for imple-
mentation of mandatory instruments that 
have recently come into force.  The work 

is being carried out intersessionally and 
the U.S. is participating. 
The 17th session of FSI is tentatively 
scheduled to be held from 20 to 24 April 
2009. 
The 13th session of BLG is tentatively 
scheduled to be held from 2 to 6 March 
2009. 

Sub-Committee on Flag State Implementation 

A mock internal audit (Photo courtesy of the 

IMO) 
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Sub-Committee on Communications, Search and Rescue  
The 12th session of the IMO Subcom-
mittee on Communications, Search and 
Rescue (COMSAR) met in London 7-
11 April 2008. The U.S. delegation was 
led by Captain Leonard Ritter sup-
ported by several advisors from the 
Coast Guard, the FCC and the private 
sector. The next session will be held 19
-23 January 2009. Notable decisions by 
Comsar 12 included the following: 
New Navareas Created for delivery 
of MSI to Arctic shipping. The Com-
sar Subcommittee completed work 
on establishment of 5 new Navareas 
for delivery of Marine Safety Informa-
tion (MSI) to shipping in the Arctic 
Ocean. This is in response to retreating 
ice cover which is enabling an extended 
Arctic navigation season. The new 
Navareas will be administered by Can-
ada (2), Norway (1), and Russia (2). 
Search and Rescue access to LRIT Data 
Confirmed. The Comsar Subcommittee 
reviewed arrangements for the new 
Long Range Identification and Tracking 
System (LRIT) to assure that ship track-
ing data would be available for Search 
and Rescue when needed. In keeping 

with IMO traditions, Rescue Coordi-
nating Centers (RCCs) requesting data 
for SAR purposes will not be charged 
for the data. The U.S. experience with 
the AMVER system has clearly demon-
strated that merely broadcasting a re-
quest for assistance for a particular 
incident does not always produce vol-
unteers whereas a specific request to 

AMVER participants known to be in the 
vicinity invariably gets positive re-
sponses. 
Coordination of Aeronautical and Mari-
time Issues. There is a long standing 
tradition of cooperation between 
ICAO and IMO on matters of shared 
interest including updating of the Inter-
national Aeronautical and Maritime 
Search and Rescue Manual (IAMSAR). 
This is accomplished via the regular 
meetings of a Joint ICAO/IMO Work-
ing Group. 

Replacement of Narrow Band Direct 
Printing (NBDP) Equipment. Earlier 
sessions of the Comsar Subcommittee 
opened the issue of eliminating the 
GMDSS required carriage of NBDP 
equipment. NBDP was originally re-
quired to overcome language difficulties 
but is no longer needed for that pur-
pose. In today’s environment there is 

little use of NBDP since many of 
the MF/HF commercial coast sta-
tions have closed leaving only the 
government stations which are 
limited to distress and safety traffic. 
Many nations favored replacing the 

NBDP requirement with internet ac-
cess but there is no organized internet 
access system available which is afford-
able and meets maritime needs. The 
Comsar decision was to retain NBDP 
until a suitable replacement is available 
noting that there is a special need for 
NBDP in Sea Area A4, outside of In-
marsat coverage.  The Coast Guard is 
phasing out its NBDP GMDSS services 
from its Communication Area Master 
Stations and Communication Stations 
this year. 

The Sub-Committee on Fire Protection 
has since 1964 been responsible for all 
aspects of fire safety on SOLAS ships.  
Reporting to the Maritime Safety Commit-
tee (MSC), its established terms of refer-
ence are:  1) Develop fire safety and 
evacuation requirements for chapter II-2 
of the 1974 SOLAS Convention; 2) De-
velop guidelines and standards for testing 
and approval of fire safety equipment; 3) 
Analyze fire casualty records; 4) Consider 
the human element aspect in recommen-
dations; and 5) Act on any other issues 
referred to it by the MSC.   
Recent efforts have focused on passenger 
ship fire safety, including new require-
ments for fire safety of passenger cabin 
balconies in response to the 2006 STAR 
PRINCESS fire; and harmonization and 
updating of the Fire Test Procedures 
(FTP) Code and the Fire Safety Systems 
(FSS) Code. 

Originally aimed at 
the new generation of 
ships carrying in ex-
cess of 2000 passen-
gers, the passenger 
ship safety initiative 
was since expanded to 
cover all passenger 
ships.  Its outcomes 
include defined casu-
alty thresholds, below 
which the ship must 
be capable of safely 

returning to port; provisions for orderly 
evacuation and abandonment when dam-
age exceeds these thresholds; and re-
quirements for onboard "safety centers" 
where emergencies can be managed with-
out disrupting the navigation watch.  Cur-
rent discussions center on clarification of 
which services should be controlled from 
the bridge, and which should be con-

trolled or duplicated in the onboard safety 
center. 
Since 2003, the U.S. has led the effort to 
develop needed standards for fire protec-
tion systems and equipment required by 
SOLAS but not currently addressed in the 
FSS Code.  Seven new standards were 
adopted by the MSC in May 2008, and 
more are scheduled for completion in the 
next two years.  The first comprehensive 
review of the FTP Code since its 1998 
entry into force is intended to enhance its 
user-friendliness and promote more uni-
form application of the requirements, 
while incorporating numerous agreed in-
terpretations, updating references to ISO 
fire test standards, and recognizing recent 
developments in fire protection technolo-
gies. 
The next (53rd) session of the Sub-
Committee is scheduled for February 16-
20, 2009 at IMO Headquarters in London. 

Sub-Committee on Fire Protection 

FSS Code. (Photo 

courtesy of IMO) 

SOLAS V/19-1 LRIT is now in force with a compli-
ance date of December 31, 2008.  The regulation 
applies to all passenger ships, cargo ships of 300+ 

GT & MODUs on international voyages. 
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Sub-Committee on Standards of Training and Watchkeeping  
The Standards of Training and Watch-
keeping (STW) Subcommittee  held its 
39th sessionfrom 3-7 March 2008. The 
most important issues currently under 
discussion at STW are the Comprehen-
sive review of the STCW Convention 
and STCW Code, and the review of 
the principles for establishing the safe 
manning levels of ships. 
 
The Maritime Safety Committee (MSC) 
at its eighty-first session endorsed the 
STW Sub-Committee’s proposal that 
there was a need for a comprehensive 
review of the STCW Convention and 
Code.  STW 39 discussed the pro-
posed amendments to the Convention 
and Code and developed preliminary 
revised draft text for consideration at 

the pro-
posed inter-
s e s s i o n a l 
w o r k i n g 
group.  Due 
to time 
constraints 
the working 
g r o u p s 
were unable 
to consider 
a number of 
proposals, 
and there-

fore these proposals will be considered 
at the next intersessional working 
group meeting. The ad hoc interses-
sional working group will convene in 
London at the IMO Headquarters, in 
September 2008 to continue to make 
progress on the comprehensive review.   
Issues of interest are as follow:   
a. Chapter II – Master and Deck de-
partment.  The WG agreed to include 
mandatory training requirements in 
Bridge Resource Management, ECDIS, 
integrated bridge systems and inte-
grated navigation systems.   
b. Chapter III - Engine Department.  

The WG agreed to include mandatory 
training requirements for Engine Re-
source Management. 
c. Chapter IV - Radiocommunications 
and radio personnel.  The WG agreed 
to include provisions for familiarization 
training related to GMDSS and to re-
move inconsistencies and outdated 
provisions;  
d. Chapter V - Special training require-
ments for personnel on certain ships.  
The WG agreed on the complete revi-
sion of the tankers requirements that 
include two familiarization training re-
quirements, for oil and chemical tank-
ers and for liquefied gas tankers; and 
also include more advance training for 
personnel with immediate responsibili-
ties for the cargo.  In addition the WG 
developed provisions for non-
mandatory minimum training require-
ments for engineering personnel having 
management responsibilities for the 
operation of electrical power plant 
above 1,000 Volts.  
e. Chapter VI – Emergency, occupa-
tional safety, security, medical care and 
survival functions.  The WG agreed to 
include mandatory training require-
ments for basic marine environment 
awareness, fatigue management, and 
communication.   
f. Chapter VII - Alternate Certification.  
The WG developed provisions to in-
clude training and certification require-
ments for Able Seafarers Deck and 
Able Seafarers Engine. 
g. Chapter VIII – Watchkeeping.  The 
WG was unable to agree on the extent 
of the harmonization of the STCW 
Convention and the ILO Maritime La-
bor Convention 2006, therefore two 
proposals were forwarded for discus-
sion at the next intersessional meeting.   
The WG agreed to include require-
ments for mandatory alcohol limits, but 
raised concerns with respect to the 
enforcement of these requirements. 

The STW Sub-committee continues to 
work on the review the principles for 
establishing the safe manning levels of 
ships.  STW 39 discussed proposed 
changes to Resolution A.890(21) and 
developed preliminary draft revised 
text for the resolution.  The Sub-
Committee agreed that the objectives 
of the Guidelines on Principles of safe 
manning were to ensure that a ship was 
sufficiently, effectively and efficiently 
manned to provide safety and security 
of the ship, safe navigation and opera-
tions at sea, safe operations in port, 
prevention of human injury or loss of 
life, the avoidance of damage to the 
marine environment and to property, 
and to ensure the welfare and health of 
seafarers through the avoidance of fa-
tigue.  Furthermore, these objectives 
could be achieved through the follow-
ing: 1) adoption of a goal-based ap-
proach, 2) standard procedures for 
effective implementation; and effective 
enforcement.  The Sub-committee also 
agreed that there was a need to de-
velop a framework for determining 
minimum safe manning, and therefore 
agreed to re-establish the Correspon-
dence group to develop such frame-
work, under the coordination of the 
United States. 
The next Sub-committee meeting 
(STW 40) is currently scheduled for 
February 2nd to the 6th at IMO Head-
quarters. 

STCW 95. (Photo courtesy 

of IMO) 

STCW95 lifesaving apparatus training. (Photo 

courtesy of www.clubsail.com) 
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